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Child-care appropriation
saved from planned cuts
By Maria DeVarenne

Onlookers view the covered body of Robert Bergevin, a victim of apparent gang violence,
who was stabbed to death Tuesday night near Lead and Arno S.E.

UNM, NMS·U ma·y ·rejoin· ~1·obby
riating membership dues to ASNM
was vetoed a year ago by the former
Problems which last fall led to the ASUNM president, Dan Serrano.
secession of the two largest state This effectively withdrew UNM
universities from the Associated from the state group.
Serrano said ASNM President
Students of New Mexico may be
solved as the state-wide student David Castillo had "a conflict of
interest .. by serving as an officer in
group meets this weekend.
Both the Associated Students of the student lobbying group and as
the University of New Mexico and the first voting student member on
the Associated Students of New the state Board of Educational FiMexico State University withdrew.
from the group last year, but both
governments plan to send representatives to the meeting in Portales
Saturday.
"It is imperative we have some
kind of (statewide) coalition for lob- By Steve Shoup
bying purposes,,. said ASUNM
A $250,000 contnbution by the
President John Schoeppner.
Schoeppner said the need was evi- Public Service Co. of New Mexico
dent because the ASUNM Lobby to endow an academic chair at the
Committee budget for 1984-85 is Univer~ity of New Mexico should
less than half of last year;s amount. act as an incentive for other business
Schoeppner said he hopes to enter donations, said UNM President
Saturday's meeting with .. an olive John Perovich Tuesday.
Perovich said the contribution by
branch" and would not go in with
the
Public Service Company of New
"too many hard·core positions."
He added he would like to sec the Mexico Foundation should be a
state group lobby for increased state .. catalyst to stimulate a tot of
·
funding for libraries, student tinan· giving."
The gift was part of a total
cial aid and child care.
ASNMSU Vice President Pete $450,000 gift to New Mexico uni·
Kramer said there is "a very good versities, which included a
chance of (ASNMSU) rejoining," $150,000 gift to New Mexico State
but that the Las Cruces school would University and $50,000 to the New
like to see changes in the ASNM Mexico Institute of Mining and
constitution and the structure of the Technology.
Robert Laticker, director of
organization, such as a "tighter rein
UNM's Development Office, said
on finances."
Yn a letter to SchoepJlner, Ed the money would be donated over a
Johnson, treasurer of ASNM and three-year period and would go to~
Eastern New Mexico Univeristy stu- ward the endowment of a "rotating
dent body Jlresident, said the discord chair, •' which would be shared
should never be allowed to happen among UNM departments. The
chair, which will probably be named
again.
''l have seen how petty differ- for the utility, will stay in a depart•
ences can destroy the whole and ment for three to four years, he
make a state organization ineffec- added.
However, some additional money
tive ... There can be no north or
south, only student representatives will be needed to complete funding
interested in bringing educational for the chairj Lalicker said. UNM
benefits to all students of New Mex- Foundation guidelines require a
minimum of $750,000 to endow a
ico,'j Johnson said in his letter.
chair
at the University.
An ASUNM senate bill approp·

By Steve Shoup

nance. After Castillo defeated Serrano for the ASNM presidency, Serrano vetoed the appropriation and sent
no representative to ASNM meetings.
Former ASNMSU President
Lynie Provencio pulled her school
out of the group in October when her
demands for ''immediate organizational changes (or) re-election of
officers" were not met.

Legislature for a budget increase,
but he is not sure of the amount
Day-care funding cutbacks, needeq. ''The request for an inwhich would have eliminated col- crease will basically (tell the legislalege students from the Title XX tors) that as a matter of policy. we
program, have been reversed be- can either keep people on welfare or
cause of money reallocations within have a day-care program that is
the Human Services Department.
meaningful and will encourage peoHSD Secretary Juan Vigil signed ple to go out and look for employthe new register Monday.
ment," Vigil said.
The new policy allows parents
"We can demonstrate by the fitrying to complete school to keep gures available that we could double
their children in the program. Eligi- or quaduple the subsidized day-care
bility will be limited to undergradu- budget and still not meet the entire
ate-college and vocational students. need," he said.
Day-care providers will still reHSD spokesman Mike Varela
ceive $6.50-a-day allotment per
child under the new policy, but said the department hasn't received
families of six or less with an annual any negative comments about the
income of $13,000 or more have latest changes. "It's been very posibeen eliminated from the program. tive," Varela said. "People arcn 't
going to be hurting because of the
Prospective applicants who have n~w changes compared to the prcbeen turned away from the program vtous proposals.''
may now have a chance to receive
benefits. No applicants have been
To 'CUrb a projected $900,000 deadded to the program since March 1. ficit, the department last m\>nth
proposed to eliminate all college stu·
Vigil said HSD will use a "slot dents
from the program and cut the
system" to maintain the 3.700 ex- the state's
reimbursement to dayisting "slots" at a maximum month- care centers to $5.50 a day.
ly cost of $347,000. The new regThese cuts were stopped when
ulations allow applicants to fill a slot Gov.
Toney Anaya and his staff inas others drop out.
tervened because of inconsistences
George O'Neil, director of the "with the administration's policies
University of New Mexico Child ~n day-pare,'' according to ex.ecutare Co-op, said the new policy will tlve ass1stant Robert McNeill.
make it easier for students to get into
•'What the governor has done is
the program. "If a student drops out . wonderful," said O'Neil. "It's a
o~the program forthe summer, they great victory for Title XX mothers
maght be a~le to re-en~e~ th«: prog- and PIRG (New Mexico Public Inram. by gettang on a waatmg last at a - terest Reseach Group).
partacular contract center (a day care
center with a state contract for Title
"There's a great demand for qualXX recipients) such as the Co-op, ity day-care throughout the state instead of getting on a state-wide but especially in the Albuquerque
waiting list," he said.
_ area due to the higher-education
Vigil said he will ask the 1985 schools," O'Neil said.

Utility funds UNM chair
The 1984 state Legislature
appropriated money for three endowed chairs at UNM at $450,000
each. The combination of the state
money and the PNM granlleaves the
endowment $50,000 short of the
$750,000 needed, but Lalicker said,
''Hopefully, (the PNM foundation)
will consider providing more
money."
The Qevelopment Office is also
considering proposals submitted by
professional fund-raising organizations on methods of obtaining more
grantst Laticker said.
The Legislature also funded a
chair in micro-electronics at UNM,
matching a $30();{)()() grant by the
city of Albuquerque. Perovich said
although the micro-electronics chair
funding is short of the $1.2 million
endowment goal, $80;000 for the
chair will be put in the department of
electrical and computer engineering
1984-85 budget.
The search for "an international
authority in micro-electronics" began May I and the chair may be
titled by next spring, Perovich said.
The endowment should be com·
pleted in three or four months.
UNM Vice President Marvin
"Swede" Johnson said a successor
to Lalicker, who will retire in a few
Scott Caraway
weeks, should. be chosen in mid·
Vllllans
Goldust
GIHfle
(Retia
White
I
and
Rhinestone
Fred
(Hal
July. There are four finalists, all
from out of state, for the position. Lubashl are teaturlld In the Madrid Opera House melodrama·
tit: produt:tlon of Allsk8. See page B for related story.
which pays up to $,55,000.
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Wire Report
Terrorist group revealed
JERUSALEM-·- An Israeli defendant accused of !>cing a member
of an ;mti·Arah vigilante tmdergrouod admitted publidy for the
first time Wednesday the cxhtcncc
of a Jewish terrorist organi1ation.
A suspect idcnti11cd only as dcli:ndunt No. 9 confessed his membership but not participation - a
plea bargaining deal that could cut
his sentence by 15 years. A court
order forbids public-ation pf the defendants names.
In the agreement, the prosecution
dropped the original charge of
attempted murder and participation
in a terrorist organization thatcan·ies
a 20-year-scntence, changing it to
membership in a t(Jrror group.
That lesser charge bears a fi vcycar term.
The indictment charged defendant No. 9 helped spy on Ibrahim
Dakak. an East Jerusalem engineer,
and Dr. Ahmed Hamzi Natshc, who
were targeted for assassination.

Neither wa~ attacked.
The confession could be used a~
evidence against the other defendants to mete out harsh sentences.
ln all, 27 members have been
arrested in connection with the
undergound. Ont, Yitzhak Anon,
has been sentenced in a plea bargaining deal to a 18 months in prison for
passing 50 Syrian mines to the
undergrtlund group.
Two others, former high army
officers, Shlomo Leviathan and
Aharon Gila, pleaded not guilty
Wednesday to the charge of trying to
kill two West Bank mayors in 1980.
They will be tried separately on June
20.
The trial begins Sunday, June I 7.
for the remaining 24 defendants,
charged with a four-year terror spree
ngain;t Arabs.
Only the names of the convicted
settler, Anon, and the two army
officl.'rs have been released

by United Press International

ENGINEERS
A

News briefs----------.

R 2to&$7,000
3 year Army ROTC scholarships worth upQ
will be available to qualified appli-

M cants. Interested? Call Capt. Bolton 831-1111 T
x278 or 279.
y
c

LAS CRUCES - A Roswell city policeman was
THE HAGUE, Netherlands- Parliament debated a government plan Wednesday on the deploy- being held today on n charge stemming fwm. !ln inciment of American nuclear missiles in The Netherlands dent in which he allegedly forced a car off a road,
with the fate of the Dutch go~crnmcnt hanging on its commandeered it at gunpoint, and later wrecked the
vehicle.
approval of the proposal.
David Daniels, 29, was being held in the Dona Ana
Some 2,500 anti-nuclear protesters demonstrated
outside the Parliament building as the 150-member County Jail "for observation," a state police spokeslegislature discussed the scheme for a second and final mall said.
day.
.
The criminal complaint alleged Daniels on June 6
lf a majority votes later Wcdncsday against the pulled his car alongside a vehicle driven by Marlin T.
Cabinet's plan for the deployment of new cruise mis- Bunch and brandished a weapon, forcing Bunch to pull
siles, the government has said it will re~ign and pros- off of U.S. 70 in Organ, N.M.
pects of any deployment will be postponed indeAfter displaying a police badge, the complaint said,
finitely.
Joop den Uyl, opposition Labor Party leader and Daniels told Bunch to kneel on the ground with his
former prime minister, said his party would never hands over his head, stand up and take off his boots and
coat, and then kneel down again.
accept new deployments.
Bunch, a construction worker at White Sands Mis"This party will fight all the way against the placing
sile
Range, said his assailant told him he would blow
of any new nuclear missiles in The Netherlands,'' den
Uyl said hoping to win over a handful of crucial swing him away if he moved, then drove off in Bunch's car,
with three people still inside.
votes.
The passengers escaped when the driver wrecked
"Wc said so at the time NATO decided on the new
deployments back in I 979, and we also said at the time the car in a field. Bunch drove Daniels' car to Las
that new deployment is not the way to conduct arn1s Cruces and called state police, who took Daniels into
custody.
control," he said.

An Introduction
toHudlsm

ATTENTION SCIENCE MAJORS

In

Send $1.25 to:
881 Spur Court SE

On the Mall
front of Zimmerman Ubrary
Every Thunday Night
7;00 • 9:00 p.m.

Employees classified as
"staff" at the University of New
Mexico will receive an 8.1 percent pay increase effective July
t.
The agreemenT was reached in
negotiations between the Communications Workers of America
and the University.
Pearl Madrid, president of
CWA Local 8611, said the union, which works on behalf of
non-faculty and administrative
employees of UNM, has been
negotiating with the University

Wagon WhHbi Sq!Jar• Donee Cl_ub

Sunglasses!
Vaurnet sunglasses at the.
lowest prices In town.
Also Bucci, Jones, Martin.
All Bosch & Lomb glasses
30% off

If you arc a minority (Black, Chicano, Native American) with a GPA of 2.5 or
better, with a major in the following sciences: Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, Biochemistry, Microbiology, Pharmacology, Physiology, Psychology
and would like to work up to 15 hours a week in a Research Laboratory then you
may want to investigate the opportunities of the MBRS Program.
If interested CALL 277-2728, or come by the Basic Medical Science Building,
Rm. 106, School of Medicine.

By David Stuart

"

Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOR. APPOINTMENT: 265-951 1
107 Girard SE 171_,.
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Free

:

Schoolwork putting you to sleep?
Find exciting summer reading
at the UNM Press Booksale!
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
June 13, 14 & 15
8 am to 5 pm

:

Plzzal

i

.

: 'J.Wo delicious pizzas!

I

One low price!:
262·149~

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I Buyany
1 Size Original
1 Round Pitza at

I
I
1

I

From a distance the striking brickred cliffs appear solid, lifeless and
remote. They keep watch over Interstate 40 for nearly 20 miles east of
Gallup and give the wide Red Mesa
Valley its name.
But out archeological team has a
different view today. We have stop·
ped on the rolling west face of a low,
pinon-studded mesa, and the Valley
lies below us. It is noon, July and

hot. Not 500 yards to the right, sheer
cliffs shimmer in the staggering heat
that rises from the Valley's sands.
Four hundred feet high and flat as
a billiard table on top, the red rock is
piled up like a fantastic garden wall
and runs due west as far as the eye
ean sec.
Nowadays the Red Mesa country
is sandy, barren and sparsely populated. Yet less than a thousand years
ago, about the time William the
·
continuiHl on p•g• 5

Tai Chi,
KungFu

UNM Vice President Marvin
"Swede" Johnson, ehainnan of the
KNME board, said the panel is scheduled to discuss the situation. The
board is considering the option of
cutting its own $2.5 million budget
and seeking funding elsewhere, he
said.

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good at participating Dunkin' Donuts shops.
One coupon per customer.

Limit: 2 Offers Per Coupon
Offer Good: Thru 6-25-84

The board is also hoping to raise
$40,000 from a direct mail fund·
raising campaign.
Although there is a chance that
fullding will be restored in the final
APS budget, which should be com·
pleted in August, Johnson said be is
not optimistic for such a change.
''There arc some who think
there's hope (for a restoration of
funding)," Johnson said. "I don't
happen to be one of those."

DUIIICIII'
DON
UTI
It's worth the trip.

Martial Arts
Supplies
&Books
3115 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nat To Lobo Tlwrn
CaD 168-1013

~---_.....,11.4i0HM

BHt~I~GIIDH

Open
Monday- Friday
8am-9pm

CEttTE

Saturdays
10am-4pm

Located in north SUB basement

2n-5031

Color Copier
2 New Self-Service Copiers with 11x17 paper

Hurt books (slightly scuffed but
perfectly readable) at 40%off
Many other books 112 price or less
New books at 20% off

Typewriter Rentals Now Avoi Iable
•t-LMC:.-'

Journalism building, 2nd floor west
All sales cash or check (no credit cards)
No dealers
No phone orders

99

•

1

regular price

13 DONUTS for

The probable loss of $156,000
worth of support for KNME-TV
from the Albuquerque Public
Schools will be a major topic of discussion at a meeting of the KNME
Board of Directors at 9:30 a.m.
today.
APS recently announced it would
no longer fund the public broadcasting station in an effort to trim its own
budget, The TV station is licensed
jointly to APS and the University of
New Mexico.

Red Mesa pottery found

WELL WOMEN CLINIC

I

since April 24 for wage increases. The settlement was
reached June 8.
''Since the Legislature only
provided a 6 percent increase, I
think we fared pretty well,' •
Madrid said. "We realize it's nowhere near the 20 percent talked
about earlier, but it is realistic
considering the moneys provided.
The CW A represents about
I ,500 employees from clerical,
maintenance and food service
areas of the University.

Digging out

ADOP.TION AND PI\EGNANCY
TESTING CUNIC'S

:

APS announces
·grant cutback
for KNME-TV

Pay hike for UNM staff

lltglnntrs Welcome-No Ponntrs Required

Rio Rancho, NM 87124

We are now taking applications
for the
Minority Biomedical Research Support Program

A large two-story frame house makes its way up Central during a recent relocation. Cars were
stalled nearly 20 minutes while the house moved against traffic.

Come Square Dance!

A booklet by
B.L. Herrington

R

I

i.nttiJ)'oNIUI(

I

I

J

1

Fair Plaza Shopping Center
6001 Lomas N.E.

I

Atrlsco Shopping Center
4201 Central NW I
coupon expires 1
6·28-84 ..

~---------~---------

fiDVERTI.SIHG .SERVICE
Resumes,

Paper~.

Tables,...

layout. lettering, Logos, ...
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continuecl from page 3

---Editorial--

BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
c

198~

Wuluogton Post Ca

Supreme Court decision
limits personal freedom

APS needs student input
The search for a new superintendent for the Albuquerue Public
Schools came to an end this week and the board's choice, Lillian
Barna, is admirable.
Barna has said that she would like to add a student member to the
·Albuquerque Board of Education. Bravo! The people who are directly
affected by the board's decisions- students- deserve a voice in
those decisions. If the board hopes to improve the quality of education in the system it needs all the input it can get, especially from APS
students.
The students will benefit in other ways, also. The experience of
sitting on a board or committee that has many different people with
diverse opinions is invaluable. The skills such as learning to compromise, and finding out how to get things accomplished within a
bureaucracy can only be learned through experience.
With the addition of a student board member students will have the
opportunity to receive a practical education as well as an academic
one.

-Commentary
Purchase process not· so simple

BtNKU3Y, 1'1?

1../Kt 10 HAVe

fll.lme m~K.

I

-Commentary

MY

Pt£1151JI?6.

\

SQN, YOUR Wlfl{~ fiN/? T Hflve:
/JeEr-/ l1NOKCEP fOR A WHOl-E
YeAR' NOW... FOR Me', A /..ONG,
/.ONf.t.Y YeAR . IINP Now,
UF~ MIJST (:;0 ON.

\

WASHINGTON- What women lawyers will gain from the Supreme Court's decision two weeks ago we don't yet know, But one
benefit is certain: Louis Auchincloss, who has written so many engaging tales of the intrigues among law partners, will now have a new
realm of social comedy (and maybe deception) to explore.
Please don't get me wrong. Women are obviously underrepresented in law partnerships; the statistics show it. Increased incentive
to weigh their talents more carefully when partnerships are handed
around would be socially beneficial.
You could also argue that since lawyers are all officers of the court,
in theory, they of all professionals should be required to toe the line of
the law in distributing professional benefits. You might even add the
rather churlish point that since lawyers are so often to be found
weaving red tape around the discretion of other employers, they
deserve a yard or two of it themselves.
Yet it is clear to everyone except some members of the Court
itself that this decision narrows
the internal freedom of professional association, not only in
law firms but, potentially, in all
fields.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hishon, the Columbia Law School-trained
lawyer who is the plaintiff,
claims that when she went to
work 12 years ago for the big old
By Edwin M. Yoder ,Jr.
Atlanta firm of King & Spalding
she was promised "fair and
equal" consideration for promo·
tion to partnership.

Politics

By Fred McCaffrey

tn

Santa Fe- Are we going to get a joint electric and gas company for
New Mexico?
Here's where we stand right now; Public Service Company of New
Mexico and Gas Company of New Mexico have been ordered by a
federal appeals court judge to put into effect the purchase ofthe latter
by the former.
Such a purchase, of course, is subject to the approval of the Public
Service Commission of New Mexico, which regulates gas, electric
and water utilities.
The Supreme Court, overruling lower courts, has given her a
I WINK If'S GEfflN& V€f<Y
You'd think that would be all there is to it, so we just ought to get on
chance
to prove to a judge or jury that the firm vi~lated that pro":~
1'0 1He 17Me: WHeN SOM~ONE. NEW
with it. But nothing here is ever that simple.
isethat
she didn't make partner because she ;s a woman. It ts
NeST.
THE SELLER: Some of us have been suspicious ever since Gasco WIU. 8€ 6NmRIN& OIJR
admittedly a fair suspicion, since at the time {1978) King & Spalding
A
NEW
FIICE
...
/1
N6W
5MI/..6.,,
came up with a weird plan to sell itself to the Robert 0. Anderson
had never had a woman partner.
II N6W /..IF6 7V tOV6 AN17 HI/&
School of Business at the University of New Mexico that Southern
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 forbids discrimination. b~
ANCJ K155.
Union Company, which owns the gas firm, was not really serious
cause of race, sex or ethnic origin by an employer. But a partnershtp ts
about a sale.
/
not an employer- not if plain words are to keep a clear and useful
flecent reports that Southern Union has just had its most profitable
meaning.
quarter year ever make some of us think that firm might now be just as
happy if the whole deal fell through.
Chief Justice Burger's opinion for the unanimous court dances a
THE BUYER: Public Service Company of New Mexico, which is
cumbersome semantic minuet around this point, but does not percapable of egregious boo-boos, as everyone knows, has come out of
suasively change it. Partners are by definition people who. freely
this whole deal looking pretty good- for once.
choose and define their association. Any restriction on that chotec_, for
But PNM has this problem: It has said it will not push to take over
whatever reason, renders the association less than a partnershtp.
the other company unless it is given the power to renegotiate conThe significant point is that any jilted associate can now, by suing,
tracts with all firms from whom it buys gas. (Included among those
require that the innermost terms and secrets of partner selection be
firms, interestingly enough, are what were parts of Gasco, not included in the present forced-sale deal, and others which are former J----------~~-. revealed. All partnerships, not only In law but in medicine, accounting, architecture, would seem vulnerable to embarrassment if any
subsidiaries of Southern Union, which owns Gasca lock, stock and
decision
can be made to seem arbitrary or subjective. And yet it is
barrel,)
!iON, PO YOU
hard
to
imagine
any judgments about potential partners in a profes·
If the Public Service Commissio.n doesn't give PNM that power, it
1?£/lUZE WHAT
sional relationship that are not, in some degree, both.
will be hard to show how this merger will be of any benefit to the
YOU'f<f..
IM1RYIN&TO
consumers at all. And if it doesn't benefit- or at least not harmMaybe that's the way it should be, or at least the way most of us
Pl<eGNANr.
flAY'!
the consumers, the PSC isn't supposed to give its approval.
want it. And maybe the threat of embarrassing litigation is the way to
\
GUBERNATORIAL WRATH; Governor Anaya had wanted the perget it. Maybe the decision will make the process of choosing new
mission to merge the firms to move rapidly. He wanted the PSC to
partners in various professional fields more open, and not cre~te such
start hearings on the matter by mid-July.
a terror of committing evaluations to paper as to render tt more
Then the Attorney General of the state got into the act. He said, in
elusive and secretive. Maybe.
effect, "Let's not hurry this thing along. Let's be sure the rights of the
consumer are being protected- even if it takes longer to achieve
The justices are optimistic. Justice Powell wrote a concurring opin·
that." So now the serious hearings have been delayed.
ion to stress his own understanding that the Court is not applying Title
Anaya, with one vacancy on the PSC coming up the first of July,
VII to the management oflawfirms by its partners and not redesignatmay have to replace another Commissioner in time to hear this
ing law partnerships as employers.
.. .
.
important case. Watch carefully to see who gets that appointment or
But despite this hedging, the heart oft he matter ts thatthe cho;ce of
those appointments. They will be the judges who will affect much of
one's professional partners is everyone's business, potentially. And
the state's immediate economic future.
that is a loss to personal freedom.

Profile

Conqueror was rearranging British
politics, this Valley was one of the
Anasazi world's most prosperous
farming districts.
Beginning in the late A.D. 800s,
dozens of small farmsteads sprang
up in the area of Fort Wingate, and
many eventualy grew into true villages. Within a century locally produced pottery, called "Red Mesa

Black-on-White,'' was being traded
over an area of several thousand
square miles, and the Valley's economic influence was felt at Chaco
Canyon, 60 miles to the north.
By A.D. 1100, the good times
had waned, and other areas to the
north and west became more important trading centers. But the Red
Mesa Valley had alreaoy played out
its role as an important crucible in

the development of Puebloan farming society.
Our rest break is over. My partncr, John Broster, has the binoculars
and is focusing on the valley below
to locate the bits of blue surveyor's
flagging that we will follow into the
afternoon sun. I tie a bandana
around my forehead to keep streams
of perspiration from clouding my vision.
As John and I descend, we sec
nothi'ng save sand, rocks, and
streaks of clay. Only an occasional
- - 4 clump of grass or rabbitbrush breaks
the monotony. After nearly an
Participants need to provioe a hour's downhill walk we reach an
sleeping bag, tent, day pack, and old sand dune, stabilized by the
any personal gear. Cost is $235 plus roots of stubby grass and stunted
juniper bushes. We slow down.
tax.
To register or obtain more in- These ancient dunes are likely
formation, contact Vonda Long, places in which to discover
UNM assistant professor in counse- archeological sites.
Sure enough! Within minutes we
lor education at 277-4867 or 277·
4542, or call the Women's Center at have located a scatter of pottery
fragments. On some, there are
277-3716.
coarse black and white geometric
*****
designs. Others are crudely corruThe second Pro-Nuclear Freeze gated, gray everyday wares, mixed
Walk in New Mexico is scheduled willi several fragments of another
for June 16 at 9 a.m. at McClellen type, which is smoothed on the exterior. This is an early site.
Park, Fourth and Marble N.W.
I look over my shoulder and sec
The walk is sponsored by the New
John
lying on his belly, facing east.
Mexico Freeze Voter, a PAC group
affiliated with a national organiza- He catches my glance. ''I sliould 'a
tion, Freeze Voter '84. The walkers known!" he says. "Dam ncar mishope to raise money to elect pro- sed it with the sun in our eyes."
Now I'm on my belly, too. Weare
freeze candidates in November.
To walk or pledge, call 265-6827. both staring at ground level across a

--Campus briefs'Two self-help workshops, one including a wilderness-weekend raft
trip, are being offered by the University of New Mexico's Women's
Center.
A "Restructuring Self-Defeating
Behavior" evening workshop will
be held tonight from 6:30 to 9:30 in
the UNM College of Education,
Room 212. Cost is $20.90.
In addition to attending the evening workshop, participants in the
"Restructuring Self-Defeating Behavior Wilderness" workshop will
attend a one-hour trip orientation
immediately following the workshop.
The two-day Rio Grande Gorge
raft trip will begin June 16 at 7 a.m.
The trip includes professional river
guides, paddling instruction, transportation, food, post-trip hot tub and
all rafting equipment.

DOUSE
The Only Thai Restaurant In Town
Tuesday and Friday Speeial
Soap, salad and steamed ban $i!.75
or Soap. salad and spring roll $i!.95

CAMPUS IIICYCL£
-~

'*'
.

OverHauland
Tune-Up
$10

I 06 Vuur Sl

Lunch 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday through l~tiday
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CORDS
PAINTER'S PANTS

BOOT CUT
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Summer Bike Sale

•

15°/o OFF

:

t
t

Bicycles
15°/o off Touring Packs.

i

' ·1

i

/~D~P

The Albuquerque

I . ,.,:B:#Jf'E
3407 Central NE • 265·5170

loLo

men's

shop

11·5

2120 CENTRAL SE

243·6954

THE HUEVO GRANDE
A miKture of fried pototol!is, chopped oni~s, .thili

poppers & ho<on bits tc>ppod will1 ,..ltecl theeoe
and lriecl egg with yat~r choic<! ol reel or green chili

ReJ)Orter ••••••••• ,. ••••.•••••• Kri11ie Jones

lA SCIENCE MAJORS R!

Open 10-1 WHkdays. 10·5 Saturday

and Introducing:

•

131 Marron Hall

j

:

I

i~·················..·············•

Eggs the way you like them, our famous Breakfast Sandwich,
Omelettes, Muffins, Pancakes, Sausage, Bacon, Biscuits & Gravy. All
cooked up fresh!

'

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
2n-515e

247-9205

TASTE THE GOOD STUFF!

The Now MeKico 0~1/y Lobo to publiahed Monday through Friday ovary regular weak of the

UnivertitV year weekly during closed and finals w~eks alid weakly during the 1umm_er sesslon,
by the Hoard Stcdent Publications of the University ol New Mexico. Subscription ratelsSIO

©David E. Stuart, Ph.D., 1984
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Saturday 12 - 9:30

Levi's
501'5

818'•

No. 151

It is time for lunch, so John repositions OUI' pickup truck. That way
we can sit on the east side of its bed
in a stingy patch of shi!de. Later in
the day we will cross deep arroyos,
seeking the remains of larger villages built in the ll th century.

Dinner 5 p.m. - 8:30

\

_ _D_a_ily Lobo

"Yes, looks good! The black-on
whites arc a mixture oflate 'Kiatuthlanna' and very early 'Gallup'
styles. The plainware isn't much,
but I'd say A.D. 800 to 950 for the
lot," he said.
This small fannstead dates from
the Valley's first agricultural blossoming. Usually, only one large
family lived at such a site, working

nearby garden plots. In the wann
seasons, daily activity centered on
outdoor rdmadas, or branch leanlos, now long gone. Winters were
spent in the warmth and safety or the
deep pithouses. Hunting and collecting wild vegetal foods was an important supplement to harvests of com,
beans, and squash.
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very shallow oval depression. About
10 feet across, it is the remnant of a
subterranean pithouse - carved
out of the soil before the Anasazi
built their bouseblocks above
ground.
Rory Gauthier, the third member
of ourteam, arrives while we are stili
engrossed. One of the best field
archeologists in the American
Southwest, Rory has made alifelong
study of prehistoric pottery. Minutes
later he returns with a handful of
fragments.

sou<e, served with frosh tortilla and hott•r.

$129

Through Ju,. 21

The New Mexico Union's New

OMELETTE SHOP
Monday-Friday 6:30 AM-h:!OPM • Conveniently located on Campos

At Mountains and Rivers, we think students deserve a break SO we've put together some special
deals just for you!

*** PMS Easywalker Boot- a lightweight all leather boot
with a great fit. Men's and women's sizing. Reg. $64.50 SALE
$39.95
Wilderness Experience Travel Pack - Full internal frame system for backpacking with zippered bag panel that conceals
suspension system for use as a travel pack. Shoulder strap and
suitcase handle. Reg. $129.00 SALE $104.00
Wilderness Experience Equinox Tent- Three to (our person
geodesic dome tent. Can withstand the stresses of high winds,
heavy snow loads or lots of kids. 51" high, 105" wide, 92"
deep. Reg. $395,00 SALE $349.95
*** Mountains and Rivers 1·Shirts - (smaU and med. only)
Reg. $8.95 SALE $3.50

~AINS

• •RIVEIIS

2320 c ....... NE 268·4876

•
t
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Arts

1

Concerts bring
more than jazz
Alex De Orassi was enthusiastic
ov,,r the phone about how jazz is
progressing. "It's not Ml much jazz
any mom, you know. A Jot nf musical bnrriers arc being ~rossed, a lot ol
cross-fertilization of ideas taking
place. It makes for a healthy environment.''
This Friday and Saturday evenings herald the arrival of some of the
"healthiest" explorative music to
the area, including Mr. De Grassi
himself.
Ralph Towner, formerly with
Oregon and the Paul Winter Consort, takes the stage Friday night in
solo performance at the KiMo Theater. Towner, well-noted for his virtuoso performances on 12-string
acoustic guitar. also plays synthesizer and assorted brass in.~trumcnls.
Ticket~ arc $7.50 in advance at all
Giant Ticket outlets or $8.50 at the
door. ('all 842-6659 for more inI(Jrmation.
Shadowfax and Alex De Gra~si,
hoth Windham Hill recording
arthls, perform in Santa Fe at thtl
pi<.'turcsquc Paolo Solcri
Amphitheater. This combination,
sur<.' to win new fans to the elegant
Windham Hill sound.

A

R
y

Sports

Wilder's Teeth' plays at ·vortex;
Dastardly melodrama in Madride

Vortex performers don makeup for
which runs through July 1.

Skin of Our Teeth,

They said it couldn't be done.
When co-director Tish Miller suggested the idea to her husband, Mike,
over the Sunday paper nearly a year ago, he said it couldn't be done. After all,
Thornton Wilder's The Skin of Ow· Teeth is an ambitious production hy any
standard - what with huge sets, flying scenery and a cast of thirty-odd
characters. How could it be adapted to a small theater with no curtain and
limited space? How could so many actors, for so many demanding roles, be
recruited from the community and remain enthusiastic for nine weeks of
rehearsal?
The anbwcr is a tribute to the talent and persistence of the Millers. and to
the dedication of the performers, all of whom sparkled at the premiere Friday
night. The best part is that it looks. easy - the adaptation to intimate
surroundings complements beautifully the message of the play and makes for
one of the most delightful experiences, theatrical or otherwise, to be found in
Albuquerque.
-By Tim Henderson

fi!

I·I,

)
Little Nell, Alaska, and The
Golden Fleecing play at the
Madrid Opera House weekends
at 2:30p.m. and 7:30p.m. Call
473-0743 for information andreservations.
Little Nell at the mercv of the

devilish villain? Where is the noble Hector whose square eyes and
sincere shoulders - uh, sincere
eyes and square shoulders, could
save the purest flower in the
valley?
Ah, the humble, if not too nim-

ble, hero and the dastardly villain, among others, are played by
young, enthusiastic actors whose
penchant for getting an audience
involved is unrivaled. The
melodramas, circa 1900, arc
ideal for hero cheering and villain

•

i

hissing, as well as marshmallow
hurling. They play at the Madrid
Opera House in Madrid, NM.
Tickets for the ersatz productions, arc $6 and $5 for adults,
half-price for youngsters, and
can be bought at the door.

I

:i
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Animated fun
16th Annual Tournee of Animation, open tomorroll' at the Guild
Theater.
Much more than cartoons! Samples of the best in animated tilm,
winners all.

FRESHMEN
3 year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to
$7,000 will be available to qualified applicants. Interested? Call Capt. Bolton 8311111 x278 or 279.
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u.. Pucb'o (2108 Central

S.E.)- "EI
Norte" shows June 8-ZI, Mon.•Frl. at6:30 .t
9:15:Sat • .t:Sun.,l, 3:45,6:30,9:15.
Glllkl (3405 Central N.E.)- "A Woman In
flames" end5 tonlatu, showlna 11 7:15 11: 9:15.

N1w Mexico Sla1e Fair Fl•e Arta
• .....,. - Paintlnas by Ita McAC.. on display
June:Z..I7.
lodJM Pot.lo Ctoltuol C . . ~I 12th St.
N.W.) -One-man show by Navojollrtlst Benny
Nelson ••velJowm~n,•• openlnJJuue9, l--4 p.m.
~~ Gdti7(UNM SUB)- Roy Levro
watercolor, oil and WQOdcut, June 1l to AUIUJl

VldtoMultJ.llfedll Wo-opMon., Wed., Fri.,
June 18 throuah July 16 offered 11 La Cumbre
Studio Sdtool, Ranchos de Ta01, N.M. R~ieve 3
credit hours lllrouth New Mexko Hfthlanlb or
Unlvmity of lawL For more information
conta<t William Stewan at (505) "B-84119.
IJNM llookoton Is allempdns to contact all
author~ on tlte UNM campus In preparation for

I.

"a cetebratJon of campuJ authors'' to be

Ratllllotobtra Gofltr7 (2931 Monte Vi.sll N.E.)
- PalntU.,. by Stephen Cox.

Ck:tobcr 20 and 21. For 1119fe Information
contact Patricia Nelson at the UNM Book !lore.

sbowsJunel5·21. Mon.-fri. at 7:1511:9:1!: Sat.
& Sun., l:U, 5:15,7:15, 9:15.

N.W.)- Raymond Jonson Reuaspective.

Dresses, tops, skirts, and pants from
His, Carol Byrd, Semplice,
Geraldine Peterson, ~.....-.
Outlander

Wild Rose

s,•.,.

DMce Cob meets
Thursdays from 7-9 p.m. In front of Zimmerman

IJNM Art llfoMtl•- Acqut;itlon HlahJJJhb:
19!1-83. Celebratina the Mweum'• 20th
Annlve!SOJY.
IJNM Art llf.... - frlenlb of Art m.,.
bershlp meetina, June 18, 7:30 p.m. In room
2018 of the Fine Arts Center. Slide praenlldons
afupcomlnJahibitlons, Cal1271-4001.
~· VllhH (821 Mountain
Road N.W.)- Flll!ratl•e Wori<J by Ete.m
Artists, aponins June 10, :!-6 p.m. Three utUts,
Nidt Abd&lla, Loull Baudoin IIKI Juon Knopp
wUhpoot about their work June 14117 p.m.
l<l..otlo•
Galltll'
(Masiey
Art
Hall) - S<uipture ond drawlnp by Neua Gale
on display J11111: 10-29.
111- of FIM Alii (Sonia Fe)- ''SoutbwaVMid.wat Exeban&e." tbrouJh June I.
T-11141 s,rtoa Arlo~- Featuflnl
studio t~ workshop1, lectura, theater,
concfttS, 11141 mate, May 15 thrCNth June 21.
For • complete schedule of ....... send a
Slamped (37 <enu) sel!-oddresaed ..,... m•dope
to: P.O. Bodl63, Taot, N.M.I7571,

l.>.rnw

Natural Fiber Clothing
Accessories

(505) 266-9946
2~50 C Central • Albuquerque, New Mexico • 87106

-J.M.

771• &IJJid of 10111/MIII Mwlifta will bt presented
by La Campania de Theatra de Albuquerque,
Ull Central N.E. Frldoys and Saturdays at 8
P:m. and SundaYi at 3 p.m., thrauth June 24.
Trckeu areS41n advance, S4.50 at the door.
1IW Slilr of Ow THth by Thornton Wilder wiU
be performed at the Vortex Theater Frldoysond
Saturdoys at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
JundthrouaJ> July 1.
G/cl will be presented by the Albuquerque Cl•lc
Lilht Opera, Fridays a Saturdays at I:U and
Sundaysat2:15, June 15-30 at Popejoy Hall.
Donby Roy Bradbury at tbe
Experimental Theater, Fine Arts Center
Buement,lunel4·16, 8 p.m.
Alooloo 11141 .IJtrlt Ntll 11 the. Mldrld Opera
HOUJC,Junel6. Alulolot2:30,Nollot7:30p.m.
Gol4.! FltHIIIr 2:30 and Aw. 11 7:30, June
17. For information, o:aU47J.fl743.
~ lfllo preoented by the British
American Theater lnstkute 11 Rodey Theatre,
JUliO 20-23 .t July ,_7, 11 I p.m. For lnrarmatlon, cai1277-44Q2.

Library.

BeaJnuers

wekome, No partner

required.
lmll&ul Goll Too,._t Fourman B"l
Ball to be held July 14 at tlte UNM South Golf
Course. Entry fee of S7J includes continental
breakful. t•shlru, tournament fees, cockt.alls
ond banquet. Rea!Sir1tlon deadUne II June 29.
Contact Bla River Invitational, P.O. Box 8036
Aibuq.,N.M.,I?IOI.

Loel_t1...r ... !lton-Janllornhortand
Lindo Lewls speak an "Wotn<JIIn New Mexko
Hi!lory," June II at I p.m. in the t1Nllf
Ballroom.

see the new Brlctgestone

and Kuwarhara Mountalnblkes
Autnorlzed Vespa dealers
expert repairs on Mopeds & scooters

243·8443

Clinical Law
Program

Nfllll ...ll• ... 11111 . _ will bt ot the

Civic Auditorium June 15. Tlckeu at Own

outJeu.

FelloMn Clttnlo perfomu al Keller Hall
ollp.m.,Junel6.
- l ' u - AlnlkGtllllt perform at the
Paolo Solari In Sartta Fe June 16. Tldtel5 at
(]!ant auticu.
lolo ._... wiU perform June 23 11 Tloaley
Colileurtt. Tickets at <llant outlets.

DOMINO'S

PIZZA

Ask about our

Speed Reading

pull out of his bag.
As a result, Jack Nicklaus, as he
has been for nearly a quarter of a
century, remains one of the top
choices for what would be a fifth
U.S. Open crown. And once again,
people such as Tom Watson, Ben
Crenshaw and Hale Irwin rate as
chief challengers.
The 84th U.S. Open is returning

to the site of the "Massacre at Winged Foot,'' where Irwin W(ln in 1974
with a 7-over-par 287, the highest
winning score in relation to par since
1963.
Watson, the leader in 1974 going
into the final round, in which he
crashed with a 79, also believes that
Z80 could win this time.

BIKE

Professional repairs and service

UNM Campus, 17131

15118p.m. Tidteture$7.50.

MAMARONECK,
N.Y.
(UP!) -Just as the U.S. Open in
itself is unique, the names that perpetually come to mind at Open time
are those same, familiar household
favorites.
There is a certain championship
quality required to persevere in this
most special of all golfing extrava~anzas, one that not every player can

BICYCles

student Actlritlcs, s.u.a.

...,. 'loner will be 11 the KIMo Theater June

Top golfers flock to New York

FUll nne of parts
and accessories

For lnfonnltlon Write:

The UNM School of Law Clinical Law
Program offers legal services for students and staff. The services are furnished by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Availability is limited to those whose assets and income
do not exceed established guidelines.
S3.00 registration fee. Call277-5265for
information and appointment.

to spike the ball at two participants of the UNM volleyball camp at

~E~ SALEI
New and Used

UHM HA. P.O. loX 1RS

W"''

Sue Hegerle prepares
Carlisle Gym.

~?WH~

Join The
UNM Nudist
Alliance

depanment otl77·2121i.
W - Wlottll

20% off on cotton knits
through June 20

In 1983, .her senior year, she
was the Aztecs' captain when
.tltey finished fifth in tlte 11ation.
She has two years of .coacbing
experience at tbe j1.1nior national
level.
Lobos Dwayne Rudd (triple
jump), Barbara Bell (100
meters), Shannon Vessup (400meter hurdles), and Kathy Pliel'·
er {5000 meters) have all qualified for the Olympic track and
field trials, which will be held at
tlle Los Angeles Coliseum June
16·Z4 ... Lobo distance runner
Ibrahim Kivina will represent
Tanzania at the Olympic games
in the 10, 000-me ter r1.1 n, He
placed second at the NCAA
championships with a 28:06, the
fastest qualifying time for his
country .••Kivina's teammate at
UNM, Ibrahim Hussein, will
compete in the Olympic trials for
his native country, Kenya, Lobo
track coach el Hessel said. Hussein will run in either the 5000·,
the 10,000-meter run or the
3000-meter steeplechase, said
Hessel.

Camp, Jn.strumenlal MUIIC camp, and Show
Choir Camp. Reai•tratlon deodline lo June 30.
For more information, contm UNM'a Music

Tullel ud Cnfll eo.., (323 Romero
N, W.) - Harriet Reymore Pottery ond
Stemware, June3.. 16.
Mutpa. (113 Romero N.W.)- "Current '84"
openins June 17, 1·5 p.m., new wori<J by anlsls
featured at Mariposa durlnlthepoltiO years ..
Wlldloe Gallerr (903
Ria Grande

fever broke Wednesday. ''It's
too early to tell the final outcome,'' he said, ''but he's do in~
fantastic."
UNM head volleyball co;1ch
Laurel Kessel is expected to
name a new assistant coach next
week, women's Athletic Director
Linda Estes said Tuesday.
Sue Hegcrle, who was Kessel's teammate at San Diego
St11te in 1981, applied for the job
because she wants to work with
Kessel and to "see if! really want
to do it."
·

1\fUcol Elptrte... '14 summer music camps for
youth belin July I 3•. Included ue Dnun Major

HThc: 16th International Tourneeor Animation.,

Suntnter Knit
Sale

The Detroit Lions' training
camp has been "$mooth ~ailin~"
so far for former Lobo Jimmie
Carter. The all-WAC defensive
end was drafted by the Lions in
the seventh round and has been
working out at outside linebacker, he said.
The 6-foot-2-inch Carter entered camp weighing 215 pounds
and said he will put on about
seven pounds to meet the team's
requirements.
A believer in n1.1nwrolo~y. he
said the number seven is l1.1cky.
"As far as I'm concerned, I'll be
here" when preseason ends, he
said,
Cartet said the Uons plari to
keep seven (there's that number
again) linebackers, and, if he
makes the team, he'll be 1.1sed on
special teams or as a backup to
outside linebacker Gary Cobb in
passing situations.
He and Cobb are not friendly,
but "we know each other," Carter said,
UNM offensive tackle Tim
Lopez will probably not play
football this fall. According to
Dr. H. Franklin Coll'ey, the earliest Lopez's leg will be rehabilitated is Jan. 1, 1985. Lopez suffered a oompound fracture to his
right tibia and "deep, severe lacerations" to his left leg, Coffey
said. Lopez was hit by a. car last
week while riding a bicycle.
Coffey said the next two weeks
are important because the
chances of infection are always
great in a compound or open fracture.
Coffey said an infection could
hamper rehabilitation, but he was
very encouraged that Lopez's

DELIVERS'M
FREE.

universal travel service
ISSUE TICKETS'FOR ALL
~
0~ AffiLINES
~~~~'{ll .
No Charge for
~-

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
3019 Central NE

255-8665

$1.50 Off

Get$1.50 off any 16' Dom1no·s P1zza®
u~ Delivery ArM
otlor good 1111111 ~ .......

One coupon per pizza
also goad lor catry.,ut

Coupon

I
I

1
1
I

Program

T~ . ._
1'-TeUuride,Cotorado,
June22-24. Tlckeu at Giant outlets.
1.Erl . , _ 11 the Kiva
Auditorium, July 6, Tlckeu are$13.00 II Giant
OUtlets.

"""'oo• """
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CHICKEN

Ia.
~

1830 Lomas NE

I

of Spicy Beans

$6.99

SAVE$1

1830 Lomas NE 4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
4700 Menaul NE 10015 Central NE
5231 Central sw 11200 Montgomery NE (In Eldorado Sq.)
Expires July 14r 1984 . . .
.
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FREE Med. Soft Drink .8

New Hours: 6:30am • 12pm Daily
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

with this coupon and the purchase
of a Hamburger
($1.30 or rnore)
Coupon Expires 7·14-84

Frontler Re•taurant

ool

O

()I

·-------------------------··-~-~--------------------.1
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Our Services

1T=~;;::::::::::::!==i--,r···~tci;------------------·
10 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
Zl
4 Dinner Rolls, and PintI

GOLDEN FRIED

N

Thundays, Fridays & Saturdays Only

Save $7 with this ad
London's Cold Wave
tncludea haircut. ehampoo It atyle

Through JUI'Ie 30
Call255-4850 or 265-8781 for detail•
3804 Central SE • Juat E. of Carllale

Heights
Beauty
College
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Las N otlclas
INSULIN-DEPEND•:NT DIABETIC female
volunteerl{ages 18-40) urgently ne~;~ed for Insulin
absorption studies ~~ toe Unlv. of New Mexico
Clinical RL'icarch Center. Volunteers will be admitted
overnight to the ho5pi!ul and studied the following
morning. $SO.OO reimbursement for participation.
Volunteers mun be healthy. Call Jean at 277-4656.

7"

POi'iii:AR

F:Nn:KTAJNMENT COMMITTEE Is
alive and well again. Anyone interested in working on
concert promotln and producth>n should attend our
first meeting on Thursday, June 14, at 4:30 In room
.~4Bofthe!:itJB
6/14
HWNER OF VIVACIOUS female cat Is leaving town
tulive in a teepee. C:at Is good with children, litter box
and •onnnon household pests. Has shou, local
cofercn~e~ and se~rctariul potentiaL Does not do
windows. 2n·7,28: ask for Krlstle or leave mes~age.
6/14

Personals
IIAPI'Y HIR'l'UDAY ZOLTAN, enJOY flag day.
l.uveMama.
6/14
~HF:hNOW lU::n:IVH) n schular-"ship" and
t>.cathcs tl~ep on an upper de<kl I only hope lhe
tcmcmbm th~ Til~nk· with Its l:elieved-to·be un·
•.mkahlc 11d, I ul~o hupe she hasn't begun to equate/
the three lcucr' of her F(i Ot wllh the ,,ften over·
\alurJ I'· h-I> \late! !llut I do ~ong.ratulatc her Even

th'''!~..;2L._).~~~~-------~

Food/Fun
RO< K·A·Bil.I.Y fun

thl~

friday mght! Mure lur

'tb anJ I entrnl wtlh those regular Rock-A-Billy guys

1 he llrcakcn.
6114
FAT ('JJA'«;•: H & G serving hrs: Jl:()().li:OO wk
duy,., IHY.J-10:00 Sun. nur open ll:OOa·l2:00a wk
tl~y~. 12·00 12:00 Sun. I:nterlainment TWTSS.
Barr~ hrs4-7 M·l· !0.00(>'12:00pTWT.<:'mono•er
'tudcnt~
8/IJ

For Sale
('l.;I,Y, ('I,A \', CI.AY. toJne f>.IO, SIO.OO per (.WT
llmwn, red, 29'·281(J.
6114
t97i (UF:\t)- vt:GA -t.O,OOO mi~~ln
S''''tl st1~(1C- Automati., l'tlwer ~tt"<:ring. 884·6564 or
IMI (O(•ill

6128

i9ilililNOM':"'n4ifofiluwk,1ia(k;""4500 mtle!. In
great •Jt31>C Asking Sl400. Call T•lm 1- ut 255·1262
ur2~H-71l71!
6/21
2f~o is'fif".in-:N•;c(·'U;ii;;;;!.;uring~~
sH•ll no. ~,.:·.~nu
6121
Wii\~~(;()y(f"iUu;';;o ~ntl;''qUaj;ry handma:ie
M~"·"n dulhMg. ('JIIlntcrnntitmaiStyles 241 ·4100.
6t14

il~io\\ A(~()>o~ i9nsl<ifii' nCi~~W-9372.
~.;rrtu6'i• \\t,:lnY.i:i~~;~.·:.:-;gc
'''-•r',!h .MIZ429H2

8/13

IIOUSE CLEANING. EFt'ICIENT and thorough
housecleaning done on n weekly b!ISis. Call Donna
268-4892.
617
WORD PROCF.SSING .. PAPERS, Resumes, etc.
APA, MLA, Chicago Formats. Call Jim 255·2150.
7/26
TYPING, MAILING L,\BEIS, newslcttecs, business
word precessing. cali243·SI46.
7/26
ENGLISH AND }'RENCII tutoring. Oegrced,
cerlified, and patient. 256-3235.
7/19
PIANO LESSONS-ALL ages, levels. Call Laura
Krnmer2M·I3S2.
6/28
TYPING: EXCf;U.ENT SPELLING,&: grammar.
Joas1, accurate, confidential. Days; 265·5176 Eves:
2~5·3~80.

than anyone c•cn deserves! At the El Rey Theatre,

2"~

HOUSE PAINTING UY ~xperienced neat, clean art
students. Interior/exterior, also do odd job!.
References caii2S$ ·SOI!6 or 242.o497.
7/26
Q~ICK, o\CCURATE TYPING: Research papers,
theses, dissertations, charts, g.raphs In mY home. The
Other Office, 884·6564.
7/12
SUMMER PLAY GllOUP for toddlers. Mondny
through W~dnesday full or part· time. Pre&~ntly have
two openings, near UNM. 262·0'91.
7/12
PRIVATE JUI.JI'fSU INSTRUCTION. Orient
trained black belt. 243·2398 around noon.
6/14
PROFESSIONAL TYPING CALl. Virginia, day or
evening. 296-3096.
1/S
!lEADING AND ENGLISH tutoring avallable for
children. Experienced reading specialist ncar UNM.
Call2SS·9742.
6/14
IRONING. REASONABLE RATES Coli Donna
268-4892.
6/14
ACULEX WORD PROCF.SSING: theses, dlllertlltlons, term pMp~rs, n:sumes, graphlo;s, 831·3181,

R/21

MATII TUTORING·IMPROVE your grades!
Algebra, Trigonometry, Calculus, Differenllal
Equation~. Probability. 836-2407 eveningS.
6/28
GUlTAII LESSONS! ALL styles. 23 years teaching.
J<'hn Mit•hcU 268-0496.
7126
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: M,\RY 881-1724 days
26$·1088 c\·enings.
7/26
TYPING. FAST, AC<:l'RATE, affordable.
Extensive experience. 299-1105.
6/21
MARC'S GUITAR CEN1ER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
SOFT c:ONT ACT LENSf.'l are now very reasonable
fr,r ever~1hing! Call - Make appointment. Dcctor
Fye Ct;nic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul Nl!.
888 4778.
tfn
CO!I<TACTS·POJ.JSH1NG, SOWTIONS Casey
Or tical Com;1any on Lomas just west of Washington.
lfn
ACCt:ltA1E INFORMATION ABOliT con·
tra..:cr-t•on, stc;,bzation, abortion. Right To Choose,
Z94 0171
tfn •
J'IU:GNANCY 'rfliTI!'W & counselng. Phone 247•
9819
tfn

6·14

Housing

l'd4

Nb\R l'NM L,\RGf. two bedroom h<lmt. July only.
21>640:18 or ~84·2826. teave message, rtain
6•14

,rmim&

ai>:i i ..':"'<:Iii n) ttv. ;.o,·p()RrA·r,('J'-l. otd>~; j."fM'Ai}; ROOMMATE WANTFD
~ t.1l:Pt 4 lh'tw. nrw urro;, om· fru '.!tren. 8 truck.
I'!H(f •-tf~l.f.~, J'c'I\Cf bmkt•, ~k"~ tJO, 24~·1~6~

('tcmn~

1

,,_-~·.zk

lit'' si}"Rtii~ ~(t;:.;<;iC.\L-i'oiK-:IWR~J«i;:
c'Cflh.~ ~-·ndt!!foll, ~2 4 ca;h 2M ~:M
6:2~
s·ervices·-~---~---~·----

to ~hare brg;

- Covered

four Bdr house 1 !h miles from campus 12$/mo. Call
2684892.
6/21
WANTED ROOMMAT~ TO share two bedroom
Apt, Carlisle • CamQnch: area. 192.00/ month, In·
eludes utilities, ISO DO. 881·6254, 345·1211.
6/28
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shnrc three bedroom
house near UNM • TV I. 120/month, !4 utilities, DO.
242-1036 call8·10pm.
6/14
HOUSE Jo'OR SALE In ~NM area. One 3BR at
$66,000, and large 4BR for $133,000. Call E. Murphy
at266-2042 or 881· 7470. Hooten Stahl Realtors.
6/21
ATTENTION LADIES! l\OOM for rent. $"0,00
includes lltiUtles. Call J anene or Gaty at 884-0604,
after6:00pm.
6/14
TWO ROOMS FOR rent. Each is SI2S,OO per month.
Large 3-BDR house near UNM. Call BIU at 255-6033.
6/21
lBR APARTMENT V:BK from campU!t. Furnished,
air-conditioned, utilities paid. 823·2240,
6/21
FURNINSHEX> ROOM WITH private bath and
entrance In victorian home. Newly redecorated,
bright and sunny, Includes all utilities, lllundry, maid.
Low move-in costs. Ten minutes from campus.
6/14
5250.00/mo. 247-4567.
Mil'' TO SHARE nice two bedroom apartment.
Prerer mellow Graduate student. Near Girard &
lndianschool. $145.00 plus V. utilities. Orlando 255·
3205.
6/14
FUJINISHEO NEAR UNM ami TVl one bedroom
$185.00. Efficiency. $155.00. Includes gas and water.
1410 Centra!SE. Manager ApartmentN8.
6/28
NEWLY REHAB, ONE bedroom house with
basement. Well insulated. Great garden, 526,900.
842-6126.
6/;!8
SHARE HOUSE. MALE Student, Utll!tles Included,
$200.00 plus DO. 268-6617 No Smoking.
6/14
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluu
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 Unieerlll NE. 243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, S2SO/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl 7S SI'Cllrity deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks add laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

Employment
WANTED, OUTGOING CONFIDENT people for
unique sales job. Earn serious cash part time. For
more info call: 268·0418 4·6Pm weekdays.
6114
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE AT UNM looking for
full·time child care for 6 month old son, Must be

.
L

nurluring, loving environment. 242.0327 evenings
BABYSITTER WANTED 5
year old boy.
and weekends,
6/21
Approximately 9 to 3 Monday, Wednesday, Thur.
sday. Leave name and number with answering
IT'S 191W CAN you afford to be a Uystander? Help
6/21
shape the politics of the 1980's. Join the League of machine. Call266-4424.
Conservation Voters in electing environmental GOVERNMENT JOBS, St6,55?·$S0,5S3/ym. Now
lesislators, We can't survive four more years of hiring, your area. Calll-805-687·6000 Ext. R-9786.
Reagan. $150·$200/week, Call 268·9485, between
8/23
10am-2ptn.·
7/12 WORK STUDY QUALIFIED Students needed for
WANTED DRIVERS WITH sc;>me van type truck summer positions In offices of Admissions and
driving experience for local route collections. Ph: Records. Contact Darlene Lucero at217·7596, 6/14
881·6401.
.
6/14
PART TIME: 12· IS hours/week. Evenings, car and
phone required. 6 openings. 3.SO/hour. Leave name
RIDE WANTED TO NE Iowa or SE Minn. around
and phone number, 265-5358.
6121
July 4, or a return ride about July 18, Dan w2'i7•
PART TIME SALES help must be familiar with the
1662, h884-8927.
6/14
use and sales of Outdoor Equipment, (Backpacking,
rafting, XC skiing, etc.) 16 , hours a week, Must
work Satudays. Apply at Mountains and Rivers, 2320
Central SE.
6/14
ARE YOU MAN enough?. to fly an airplane with the CERAMICS- NEW 4 week crash t;_oursc In handmade
best aviators In the world. The Navy Is looking for clay. M·F July 2·27, course call no. 02176 see Art.
qualified Individuals to train as Aviators and Flight Dept for details.
6/28
officers, Only the best need apply. Call 1-8()().354- CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
9627.
6/14 discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
WORK-STUDY QUALmED student for summer • rnquire about affor?able and reputable car,
library work. Top work-study pay rate. Call 271· homeowners, renters, hfe! and health msurance. No
23SI.AskforBoborSusan.
7/21 pressure or pushy sales pitch. A~k for John at 2920511 (days and evenings).
8/13
DO YOU NEED summer work that pays good? Take
pictures at sporting events. 20.2Shr/wk evenings & LEARN LAND SAILING. Simple, safe, and filn.
weekends, 243-6741.
7/S For informl\tlon call, Don 266-!4S7 or Ron 881·2113.

Travel

Miscellaneous

POUSH CARS· EARN SIOO daily! N Larson, 8576
Mesa dr., Sandy, Utah 84092,
7/5

6!28

DOGLADY TEACHES YOU to train your dog good
manners. 255-9421.
6/21

~Godfatht:r"s Pizza .

Start With a new double· baked buttery
brown crust thai's crispy on the outside
and light on the Inside.,. with an extra
bed of mozzarella baked right ln.
Add a new chunky lomato sauce bubbling
under layers ol your lavorlle topping and
still more cheese. You've got a new deep
pan pizza second to nonel

Muke plans to try one today. Extra deep
lllled·to·lhe·brlm pan pizza. New from
Godlalhcr's Pizza,

Bright Futur.e Futon Company
• a coHage industry •
2424 Garheld Avenue SE
AlbuquerquE'. NM 87106

(505! 268·9738

1illr•eo.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

1300 Centr~ si • 268-4504
and Harvard (Across from UNM)

Centr~

UOW.ARD

Jownson·s
HOJO'S LOUNGE
pitchers of Coors
$3.25
Big Screen T.V.
free popcorn
Margarltas 2 for 1
all weekend
FREE Popcorn & Big Screen T.V.
Mld·town 1·15 and Lomas

Lecture Under the Stars
The University of New Mexico
Summer 1984
June 18

JAN BARNHART
and LINDA LEWIS
Jan Barnhart is a member of the staff of the Special Collections
Department and linda lewis Is a member of the staff of the Reference
Department, Zimmerman library.

''Women in New Mexico History''
The lecture Is taken from the book "Women In New Mexico History"
which Is to be puljJished soon.
·
New Mexico Union Ouilding Oallroom

ACROSS
1 Estonian
5 Carved slab
10 Support
14 African VIP:
var.
15 Fiber
16 Norse poem
17 Golf shout
18 "Vive Ia -I"
20 Ringlet
22 Deep hole
23 Chemical
compound
24 Feigned:
2 wds.
26 Tiger
27 Harpooned
30 Braveries
34 Ship's officer
35 Baked goods
36 "Bosh!"
37 Cupid
38 Laughing
40 Monk
41 Mr. Buttons
42 Parry
43 Paper buyer
45 Encounter
47 Least lively
48 "Farewell"
49 Obscure
50 Push

53 Water body
54 Helot
58 Temple
61 Russian tsar
62 Bouquet
63Sore
64 Generous
65 Hammer
head
66 Keen
67 Greek
resistance
DOWN
1 Astern: var.
2 Love god
3 Aoma money
4 Transgress
5 Turf
6 Camera
stand
t Pixie-like
8 Golf club
angle
9 Comp. pt.
10 Right now
11 Small one
12 Erstwhile
13 Noble
19 Raises
21 Positive
25 Earthly
26 Soccer
players

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Kind of whale
28 Soup
29 Waste away
30 Vandal
31 Turkish
decree
32 Arrives
33 Jump
35 Poor
39 Verb ending
40 Genteel
42 Half sawbuck
44 Victuals
46 Beer parlor

47 Phoned
49 Holy City
50 Organ part
51 Rock fault
angle
52 Instrument
53 Humorist
Chic 55 Eager
56 Weathercock
57 Finishes
59 Crux
60 Ending for fin
or win

..

